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ABSTRACT:
Oblique aerial images become more and more distributed. Different systems are on the market. For some applications, like texture
mapping, precise orientation data are required. One point is the stable interior orientation, which can be achieved by stable camera
systems, the other a precise exterior orientation. A sufficient exterior orientation can be achieved by a large effort in direct sensor
orientation, whereas minor errors in the angles have an larger effect than in vertical imagery. The more appropriate approach is by
determine the precise orientation parameters by photogrammetric methods using an adapted aerial triangulation. Due to the different
points of view towards the object the traditional aerotriangulation matching tools fail, as they produce a bunch of blunders and
require a lot of manual work to achieve a sufficient solution. In this paper some approaches are discussed and results are presented
for the most promising approaches. We describe a single step approach with an aerotriangulation using all available images, a two
step approach with an aerotriangulation only of the vertical images and a mathematical transformation of the oblique images using
the oblique cameras excentricity and the extended functional model for a bundle block adjustment considering the connection
between vertical and oblique images. Beside accuracy also other aspects like efficiency and required manual work have to be
considered.
KURZFASSUNG:
Schrägbilder aus der Luft finden zunehmend Verbreitung. Es sind verschiedene Sensorsysteme auf dem Markt. Für einige
Anwendung, wie Texture Mapping sind präzise Orientierungsdaten erforderlich. Ein Punkt ist eine stabile innere Orientierung,
welche durch eine stabile Kamera realisiert werden muß, ein anderer Punkt ist die präzise äußere Orientierung. Eine ausreichend
genaue äußere Orientierung kann durch großen technischen Aufwand bei der direkten Sensororientierung erreicht werden, wobei zu
beachten st, daß kleine Winkelfehler einen größeren Einfluß haben als bei Senkrechtbildern. Der geeignetere Weg ist die
Bestimmung der präzisen Orientierung mit photogrammetrischen Methoden durch eine angepaßte Aerotriangulation. Durch die
unterschiedlichen Blickwinkel zum Objektraum scheitern die traditionellen Punktzuordnungswerkzeuge; sie erzeugen eine Menge
Fehlzuordnungen und erfordern viel manuelle Arbeit um zu einem befriedigenden Ergebnis zu kommen. In diesem Aufsatz werden
einige Strategien diskutiert und die Ergebnisse der viel versprechenden Ansätze vorgestellt. Wir beschreiben einen einstufigen
Ansatz mit der Aerotriangulation aller Bilder und einen zweistufigen Prozeß mit Aerotriangulation der Senkrechtbilder, gefolgt von
einer an-Orientierung der Schrägbilder auf der Basis von Exzentrizitäten. Des weiteren beschreiben wir das funktionale Modell um
die mathematischen Transformation zur Beschreibung der mechanischen Verbindung zwischen Schräg- und Senkrechtbildern im
Rahmen einer Bündelblockausgleichung. Neben der Genauigkeit spielen aber auch Effizienz und erforderliche manuelle Arbeiten
eine Rolle.

1. INTRODUCTION
1.1 Oblique Images
For several purposes oblique camera systems become widely
distributed. A good overview on the available systems is given
by Petrie (2009). Oblique images fill the gap between vertical
aerial images and terrestrial applications from stationary or
mobile platforms. But whereas the hardware is developing fast,
the required processes and software need extra effort.
The usage of oblique aerial imageries has some special
challenges. The images taken from different points of view
show the situation in quite different manner, especially the three
dimensional objects in an urban environment. A practical
problem is to maintain an overview over the available images.
Due to the trapeze footprints it is difficult to estimate the
coverage of the single images, and to quantify the ground
resolution and the overlap.

For many application high quality orientation data are essential.
The calculation of the exterior orientation is the essence of this
paper.
1.2 Challenges for the Orientation of Oblique Imagery
Automatic image matching tools designed for vertical images
fail and produce a lot of blunders, when they are applied on
oblique images. Tools designed for close range applications fail
due to the enormous number and size of the images used in
mapping projects.
The BSF Swissphoto has developed an environment to handle
and manage the images and the meta data of large aerial oblique
imaging projects of several thousand images.
1.3 AOS Sensor System
The paper describes different strategies for the orientation of
aerial oblique images. At BSF Swissphoto we operate the Aerial

Oblique System (AOS). Details are described e.g. in
Wiedemann et al., (2011). The system consists of three Rollei
AIC 39 MPix cameras, build in a rotating sensor head in a
stabilized mount with synchronized triggering by the flight
management system IGI CCNS4. In bearing 1 one camera looks
forward, one backward and the last straight down, in bearing 2
one camera looks left, one right and the last again downwards.
With sufficient images sequences and overlap in the flight plan
we can guarantee two vertical images and images from four
different cardinal points to each object. In fact the overlap is
much higher, many object points can be seen in 15 – 20
different images.
Figure 1: Stitched image triple
Many applications of oblique images, like 3D city model
texturing, navigation solution visualization or feature extraction
require high accuracy interior and exterior orientation
parameters. In many cases the quality of the direct sensor
orientation is not sufficient, in particular at the outer edges of
oblique images, where the influence of minor angle deviations
have an increased influence.
The system is mechanical connected with DGPS/IMU system
IGI Aerocontrol IId, also placed in the stabilized mount,
following the movement of the mount, but not the rotation of
the sensor head.
In a calibration field we do a boresight calibration for three
cameras in both rotation states (along track and cross track).
With this data we can calculate a set of initial exterior
orientation data for each image by direct sensor orientation.
Though the IGI Aerocontrol IId has a nominal accuracy of
±0.004° (Phi/Omega RMS) in practice we achieved an
accuracy. which is not sufficient for automatic facade texturing.
So we realized the requirement of a more precise sensor
orientation.

flight in 700 m above ground level an AOS pixel in the nadir is
10 cm, in the center of an oblique images it has a size of about
15 cm on the ground. With an air speed of 120 kts (60 ms-1) this
causes a forward motion of 6 cm with an exposure time of
1000s-1 (0,4-0,7 pixel).
In vertical images the errors of the X, Y and Z and the rotation
angles cause only linear dependent errors on the ground,
whereas in oblique images error propagation has to be used.
If we estimate the GPS/INS accuracy with the following figures:
±10 cm in X and Y, ±20 cm in Z, ±0.004° in φ in and ω and
±0.010° in κ (IGI 2012), we can estimate a total planar error of
±25 cm on the ground caused by direct sensor orientation. In
praxis this value proofed to be too optimistic (Grenzdörffer et
al, 2008).
For some applications, like the monoscopic measurement
(Höhle 2008) the requirements are lower. In this cases the direct
sensor orientation might be sufficient.

1.4 User Requirements
In a nutshell the following processes need orientation data with
the accuracy of a single pixel in the object room. For a typical

Figure 2: Manual Measurement of Tie Points in 17 Oblique Images with Match AT

2. ORIENTATION STRATEGIES
2.1 Image stitching
There is a small overlapping area between the three connected
images of an exposure event, that allow a stitching of this three
images to a seamless image butterfly (Fig. 1). The first idea was
to perform an image stitching based on the overlapping zone
between vertical and oblique images and introducing these
synthetic images into a standard aerotriangulation. This idea has
been discarded due to the small overlapping zone between the
images and other accuracy and practical issues. An increase of
the overlapping zone would cause a serious loss of coverage.
2.2 Single Step Approach
The next approach was an aerotriangualtion over all images
with the commercial triangulation software Inpho Match-AT or
LPS (Jacobsen 2008). Due to very different aspect views of the
situation, large scale differences and different illumination a lot
of erroneous matching results caused weak or bogus tie points.
overstraining the automatic blunder detection. The results
assume to be good but are defective in some weak areas. That
was the reason to search a better strategy.
φ [grad]

ω [grad]

κ [grad]

Camera 1

0,226
± 0,052

41,007
± 0,045

200,124
± 0,042

Camera 2

0,018
± 0,054

-40,739
± 0,050

200,193
± 0,044

The achieved geometric accuracy at the sensor is transformed
into object space and compared with the accuracy achieved by
direct sensor orientation and the aerotriangualtion of all images.
The figures in chapter 3 show results of an orientation process
with the two step approach.
Minor residual errors in the orientation of the vertical images,
which can usually be ignored, may cause sometimes serious
errors in the orientation of the oblique images due to
extrapolation. Therefore the analysis of the triangulation results
of the vertical images have to be analysed very carefully.
2.4 Extended Mathematical Model
To reduce this problems, an extension of the bundle block
approach for the extension of the mathematical model by
introducing conditions of relative camera orientations is under
development.
The traditional collinearity equations for aerial images express
the image coordinates as functions (e.g. Albertz &Wiggenhagen
2008) of object point coordinates and the orientation
parameters. If we want to describe the exterior orientation
parameters of camera 1 (oblique) we express this orientation
parameters as a combination of the orientation parameters of
camera 0 (vertical) image and the excentricity. The excentricity
relative to the camera 0 is formulated by introducing 6
additional parameters describing the relative orientation of
camera 1 (or 2) compared to camera 0.

ω1 = ω0 + ∆ω1
ϕ1 = ϕ0 + ∆ϕ1
κ1 = κ 0 + ∆κ1

Table 1: Relative orientation of oblique images versus vertical
image based on an single step orientation in a test
bed
In smaller areas used as test bed, we realized the single step
approach by performing an automatic tie point matching,
followed by automatic and manual blunder elimination and
additional interactive measurements (Figure 2). The results of
the angle differences have been used to calculate the angle
corrections and are shown in table 1.
2.3 Two Step Approach

(1)

X 1 = X 0 + Exz1 ⋅ tan (κ 0 + ∆κ Ex1 )

π


Y1 = Y0 + Exz1 ⋅ tan κ 0 + + ∆κ Ex1 
2


Z1 = Z 0 + ∆Z
where

Based on this experiences we changed the strategy toward an
aerotriangualtion using only the vertical images. For this
purpose the software (e.g. Match-AT) is designed and performs
very good, as proofed by additional checks using the
triangulation software Bingo. The condition, allowing the use
this approach, is a stable mechanical connection between the
three cameras. The orientation of the two oblique cameras can
be done by applying the offsets and rotation angles between
vertical and oblique images to calculate the orientation data of
the oblique images (table 1 and table 2). This step was realized
by our own software.

∆X

∆Y

∆Z

Camera 1

11,6 cm

-9,6 cm

-2,0 cm

Camera 2

11,6 cm

12,5 cm

-2,0 cm

Table 2: Metric excentricity in camera centers measured at the
sensor

Exz1 =

horizontal, linear distance between
projection centers
∆ κEx1= fixed rotation between camera 0 axis and
position of projection center of camera 1
∆ Z1 = vertical difference between camera 0 and
camera 1
∆ ω1, ∆ φ1, ∆ κ1 difference between angles.

They are constant for all images of a mission. This mathematical
model is simpler than the model with 6 transformation
parameters and better suited for linearization, but supposes that
the system remain in a horizontal position. This can be assumed
by to the use of a stabilized mount with the AOS system.
This approach reduces the number of unknowns significantly. If
we use the regular single step approach we need to evaluate the
exterior orientation of 20 exposure with 3 cameras we would
have to determine 29 × 3 × 6 = 360 unknowns. The extended
mathematical model would only need 120 orientation
parameters for camera 0 plus 2 × 6 excentricity parameters, in
sum only 132 unknowns.

The next step is to formulate the design matrix components and
to realize a bundle block adjustment to determine this
excentricity parameters and to compare them with the
numerically determined values derived from the single and two
step approaches.
2.5 Orientation Based On DTM and Orthophotos
Oblique images (Figure 3) give a general different aspect to the
object than vertical images (Figure 4). Therefore image based
correlation located in the image space is problematic. In some
cases the difficulties are increased by different seasons
(vegetation state), different radiometric characteristics of
cameras and so on.
Using the a priory knowledge provided by Digital Terrain
Models (DTM), Digital Surface Models (DSM, Figure 5) and
Digital Orthophotos (DOP) from other sources the matching
strategies can be improved, by concentrating the tie point
measurement to well suited areas of the images. An object space
based approach might be useful and is under development.
Figure 5: Digital Surface Model (DSM) of the test bed

3. QUALITY CONTROL
As mentioned above the quality assurance of the orientation
data is essential to use the orientation data in further processes
like texture mapping for 3D city models. In praxis some
blunders were not detected by automatic processes, so we
introduced quality assurance procedure based on images and
existing vector data.

Figure 3: Clipping from an oblique image.

Projection of existing 3D vector data in the images, image chips
of GCPs, digital othophotos derived from the oblique images
(Figure 6), and projection of existing 3D building models into
the original oblique images (Figure 7) are used for quality
assurance processes. This proofs the operational applicability
the selected two step approach.

Figure 6: Quality check form of a differential rectified oblique
image, superimposed by topographic features
Figure 4: Digital Ortho Photo DOP of the orientation test bed
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Figure 7: Quality check by superimposition of 3D building
models into original oblique images

4. CONCLUSIONS
With the two step approach there is an operational approach to
get sufficient accurate orientation data for most applications.
But this approach still need a serious amount of manual work,
especially during quality assurance. Therefore new approaches
have to be defined using situation knowledge for the matching
process and an extended mathematical model for the bundle
block adjustment.
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